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Fr. Daniel F. Barica, ofm, Pastor 

Dear Parishioners and Visitors, 
 
This weekend we embrace the Body 
of Christ in so many ways: the body 
that is the Church (both local and 
global); the body and blood of Christ 
that feed us through the Eucharist; 
the family body that we belong to; 
and our own human bodies.  Which-

ever way we choose to focus, our celebra�on honors Jesus 
Christ as our personal and corporate center, feeding us, 
guiding us and connec�ng us to one another.  Later this 
week on Friday, June 12, the Church will celebrate the  
Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, which re-
minds us of how God’s love and mercy are at the “heart” 
of divine existence.  And since the heart is what pumps life
-giving blood through the human body, just so the heart of 
God circulates love into the Body of Christ, sustaining it.  
As members of Christ’s Body, we are invited to imbibe 
God’s love and manifest it to the world.  The perspec�ve 
here is indeed a Chris�an one, yet we must never forget 
that all people are our brothers and sisters, bap�zed or 
not, and deserving of our love and care.  Let’s take a brief 
look at each part of the body: 
�
THE BODY that is HUMAN God has given each of us a  
human body to care for and to use for divine purposes. 
Our bodies are not really our own – they are a gi� from 
God for God’s glory.  Early Church Patriarch, St. Irenaeus 
(130-202 AD) reminds us that the glory of God is a human 
being fully alive!  Consider what you do to care for your 
body so that it will be at maximum poten�al and fully alive 
to God!  At points throughout our life, our bodies will 
su�er illness and disease and the day will come when  
Sister death will eventually claim our mortal bodies.  This 
we know.  Yet while we have use of them, let us dedicate 
every part of our bodies to God’s glory.  For the last 25 
years or so, part of my morning ritual a�er a shower is to 
bless every part of my body for God’s purposes.  The 
blessing prayer is somewhat like a cross between the  
prayer Catholics recite a�er the Gospel is announced and 
the Breastplate of St. Patrick.  My version goes something 
like this: May God be in my mind, my words, my song, my 
heart (my emo�onal center), my diges�ve system, my 
bones (praying most especially for my spine these days), 
my hands and feet to serve, and my sexual energy (which I 
understand to be rela�onal energy, the part that connects 

me to others, in chas�ty, according to the life I have  
chosen and the vows I have made).  I normally use blessed 
oil of some kind during this ritual.  It is one of the ways I 
try to dedicate my en�re self to God each day.  I invite you 
to �nd a daily way to consecrate your body to God, since 
each of our bodies, through bap�sm, is an individual body 
of and for Christ. 
 
THE BODY that is FAMILY God has arranged that we be 
born into families.  A family will never give us everything 
we need and some�mes they o�er us very li�le.  The best 
of families, however, prepare us well to become life-giving 
members of the greater body.  Consider how you might be 
a blessing for your family.  
 
THE BODY that is PARISH The Catholic Church has divided 
the world into parishes within dioceses.  Parishes are the 
means through which the sacraments are distributed,  
fostering the Body of Christ.  Structurally, our parish has 
been showing her age and decrepitude and is in need of a 
makeover!  The church renova�on was completed a few 
years back and now it is �me to breathe new life into the 
grounds and infrastructure which will begin this summer. 
 
THE BODY that is UNIVERSAL CHURCH We must never 
forget that we are connected globally as a Catholic 
Church.  Although our headquarters, the Va�can, lies in 
Europe, the greater popula�on and prac�ce of Catholicism 
lies south of the equator.  It is di�cult to �nd a balance 
that addresses the needs of all people in the world.  We 
must trust in the Holy Spirit to �nd our way. 
 
THE BODY that is EUCHARIST Christ has blessed us with 
the gi� of his very self so that we might consume him and 
grow to be like him.  He humbles himself, disguised as 
bread and wine so that we might humble ourselves before 
others.  Let us never take for granted the precious gi� we 
have in the Body of Christ shared around the table that 
gathers us each week.  
 
Together with you in the Body of Christ, 

����������	
����
������
���������
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Disciples in Action 

Scripture Readings 
 

Monday: 2 Cor 1:1-7; Ps 34:2-9; Mt 5:1-12 
Tuesday: 2 Cor 1:18-22; Ps 119:129-133, 135;  
 Mt 5:13-16 
Wednesday: 2 Cor 3:4-11; Ps 99:5-9; Mt 5:17-19 
Thursday: Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3; Ps 85:9ab, 10-14;  
 Mt 5:20-26 
Friday: Hos 11:1, 3-4, 8c-9; Is 12:2-6;  
 Eph 3:8-12, 14-19; Jn 19:31-37 
Saturday: 2 Cor 5:14-21; Ps 103:1-4, 9-12; Mt 5:33-37  
 or, for the Memorial of the Immaculate Heart,  
 Is 61:9-11; 1 Sam 2:1, 4-8abcd; Lk 2:41-51 
Sunday: Ez 17:22-24; Ps 92:2-3, 13-16;  
 2 Cor 5:6-10; Mk 4:26-34 
 

 

Word & Faith Alive 
 

Suggested Re�ec�on and Ques�ons to use with At Home 
With The Word for the Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time. 
 

First Reading — This is the blood of the covenant that the 
Lord has made with you (Exodus 24:3-8). 
 

Second Reading — Christ is the mediator of a new  
covenant (Hebrews 9:11-15). 
 

Gospel — This is my body. This is my blood (Mark 14:12-
16, 22-26). 
 

The above reprinted with permission from Bulle�n Building Blocks, Copyright © 2009; all rights reserved.  
Published by World Library Publica�ons, the music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Company, 3708 River 
Road, Suite 400, Franklin Park, IL 60131-2158. 
 

 

Questions of the Week 
 

Adults:  What is the “good soil” that has allowed your 
faith to grow like the mustard seed and provide shelter 
for others? 
 

Children:  How do you help your faith grow like the  
mustard seed? 
 

The above was reprinted with permission from Heritage of Faith, by Jo McClure Rotunna, Copyright © 
2004; all rights reserved.  Published by Twenty-Third Publica�ons, Mys�cs, CT 06355; (800) 321-0411. 

 
PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

We invite you to join with us on a  

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land  
to Walk in Jesus’ Footsteps:  

January 25 to February 4, 2016 (Eleven days) 
 

We plan visits to Tiberias, Nazareth, Cana, Sea of  
Galilee, Mt. Tabor, Mt. of Bea�tudes, Jericho,  

Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Emmaus & more!  
The cost is $2,899 from Los Angeles (LAX), + $545 in 

airport taxes and $165 in �ps. [= $3,609 Total for 
Catholic Travel’s “Discount (Pay by Check) Price.”] 

Under the Spiritual Direc�on of  
Fr. Rusty Shaughnessy, ofm of Sts. Simon & Jude, 

Hun�ngton Beach, CA.   
For a free color brochure and registra�on form go to 
www.GoCatholicTravel.com/Koch, or for more infor-

ma�on, please contact Dr. Je�rey P Koch, PhD, at 
(714) 377-2612 or send an email to 

je	och9997@gmail.com.  Space is limited.  
Register today!  
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Faith Formation & Sacrament Preparation 
W� ��� L����	 S
����—P�� F������ S���� 
� O�� H���
�  
“How do we live our being Church?  Are we living stones, or are we, as it were, 
stones that are weary, bored, or indi�erent?  Have you ever no�ced how grim 
it is to see a �red, bored, and indi�erent Chris�an?  A Chris�an like that is all 
wrong; the Chris�an must be alive, rejoicing in being Chris�an; he or she must 
live this beauty of belonging to the People of God which is the church.  Do we 
open ourselves to the ac�on of the Holy Spirit, to be an ac�ve part of our  
communi�es, or do we withdraw into ourselves, saying, “I have so much to do; 

it isn’t my job!”? 

The Lord gives all of us his grace, his strength, so that we may be profoundly united to Christ, who is the cornerstone, 
the pillar and the founda�on of our life and of the whole life of the Church.  Let us pray that enlivened by his spirit, we 
may always be living stones of his Church.“ 
(P��� F����	
’ ���		�
 ��� �����

�
 ��� ����� ���� ��� V��	��� ����
��	�� ��� ��� �� ����� �� ��� V��	��� ���
	��, ���.���	���.��.  
C����	��� © L	����	� V��	���� C���	��	�� C����	��� © 2013 T�� W��� A���� U
 P��

). 
 

C�������’� L�
��	� �� 
�� W��� (CLOW) - C������� �� K 
� 6
� G���� 
CLOW meets during the 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m. Sunday Masses.  Children are dismissed with a blessing 
a�er the Opening Prayer of the Mass.  A team of trained adults lead children to and from the church.  Each session  
includes readings of the Mass from the Children’s Lec�onary and a re�ec�on by the catechist.  Parents are welcome to 
accompany their children to the Franciscan Rooms at any �me. 
 

P��-S����� (3 ��� 4 ���� ����) ��� E�����
��� (K 
����	� 6
� 	����)  
Sessions for children registered in Faith Forma�on for 2014
-2015 are: 
�� Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. (Grades 1-6)  

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR! 
�� Sunday, at 8:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. (Pre-School to 5th 

Grade)  SEE YOU NEXT YEAR! 
 

J�. H�	� Y��
� G��� (7
� ��� 8
� G�����) 
For youth registered in Jr. High, faith forma�on sessions are 
on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.  SEE YOU NEXT YEAR! 
 

Y��� 1 ��� Y��� 2 C�������
��� 
Parents watch for monthly e-Newsle�ers from the Director 
of Youth and Young Adults. 
 

S����� S���
��� R�������� 
Come by the parish o�ce to pick up copies of resources 
that can be used by small faith groups or individuals  
focused on the upcoming Sunday liturgy.   
�� Exploring the Sunday Readings, by Alice Camille, is 

available for June and July 2015 
�� Bringing Home the Word is available for June 2015 in 

the parish o�ce or online at www.ssj.org. 
 

W�������� M�����	 B���� S
��� �
 9:00 �.�. 
The Wednesday morning Bible study with Dr. Phil Johnston 
gathers in the Franciscan Room.  Come and review the  
upcoming Sunday scriptures.  Bring a friend! 

Registration is OPEN  
for 2015 – 2016 

Register TODAY for Faith Formation  
1st Communion/1st Reconciliation  

and Confirmation 

Make sure to read the registration  
requirements by going to the parish  
website at www.ssj.org and clicking  

on Registration Requirements. 

Contact the Catechetical Office for more 
information at 714-963-0014 
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Have Ques�ons?  Please Contact the Faith Forma�on Team/Sacrament Prepara�on Team 
 

Lisa Einck, leinck@ssj.org 
O�ce Manager 
 

Sara Jones, sjones@ssj.org 
Coordinator of CLOW, Pre-School and Elementary 
 

Pam Portante, pportante@ssj.org 
Coordinator of Children’s Sacraments and Jr. High Youth 
 

Richard Ballesteros, rballesteros@ssj.org 
Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministry 
 

Nancy Cunningham, ncunningham@ssj.org 
Pastoral Associate for Catechesis 
 
 

 

 

Anoin�ng of Sick 
714-962-3333 
 

Bap�sms (Infants - 6 yrs) 
714-962-3333 
 

Bap�sms (Children 7 - 12 yrs) 
714-963-0014 
 

Marriage Prepara�on 
714-962-3333 
 

Rite of Chris�an Ini�a�on (RCIA) 
714-962-3333 

Faith Formation & Sacrament Preparation 
A
 H��� W�
� 
�� W��� 
Only a few copies le�!  Come by the parish o�ce to get a copy of this resource today!  Spend �me in re�ec�on on the 
upcoming Sunday readings.  Cost is $8.00/each. 
 
Q��
� �� 
�� W��� 
The beginning of love is to let those we love be perfectly themselves, and not to twist them to �t our own image.  
Otherwise we love only the re�ec�on of ourselves we �nd in them.  ~ Thomas Merton 
 
P����� �� 
�� W���—I
 O��� T���� O�� 
One song can spark a moment, 
One �ower can wake the dream. 
One tree can start a forest, 
One bird can herald spring. 
One smile begins a friendship, 
One handclasp li�s a soul. 
One star can guide a ship at sea, 
One word can frame the goal. 
One vote can change a na�on, 
One sunbeam lights a room. 
One candle wipes out darkness, 
One laugh will conquer gloom. 
One step must start each journey, 
One word must start each prayer. 
One hope will raise our spirits, 
One touch can show you care. 
One voice can speak with wisdom. 
One heart can know what's true. 
One life can make the di�erence, 
You see it's up to You! 
-Unknown 
 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN  
BECOMING CATHOLIC? 

 
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) was 
designed specifically for the initiation of the un-
baptized person or those who are baptized yet  
un-catechized (no formal religious training).  The  
process in the parish begins with: 
  

��A time to ask questions about the Catholic faith  
�� �An introduction to Gospel values and beginnings   

of faith  
  

Inquiry sessions are held on the first three (3) Sundays 
of the month from 12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. in the 
School Library.   
 
If you are interested in becom-
ing Catholic or want more infor-
mation, please contact the  
Director of RCIA, Chris Ivancich 
at (714) 962-3333 or 
civancich@ssj.org. 
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Prayer & Devotions 

Centering Prayer 
“Some�mes people get the mistaken no�on that  
spirituality is a separate department of life, the penthouse 
of existence.  But rightly understood, it is a vital awareness 
that pervades all realms of our being…Wherever we may 
come alive, that is the area in which we are spiritual.” ~  
    Brother David Steindl-Rast 
 
Our centering prayer groups o�er us the opportunity to 
rest in grateful silence with our God.  
 
All are welcome to join us each Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. in 
the Franciscan Rooms and every 1st and 3rd Monday at 
7:00 p.m. in the church.  Please contact Trish Rice at (714) 
465-6878 or pdrice2012@gmail.com for more infor-
ma�on. 
 

In Remembrance 
Our deepest sympathy and hear
elt prayers 
go out to parishioners and their family 
members who have died this week: Edward 
Jamieson (husband of Be�y), Laura  
Jolicoeur Lasnier (mother of Lucille Harmon) 
and Jessica Neilson.  May the souls of all 
who have died, through the mercy of God, 
rest in peace.  

 
Funeral Schedule 
The current funeral schedule is posted in the gathering 
space of the Church and in the Mass Schedule sec�on of 
the parish website at www.ssj.org. 

For Mass �mes throughout the United States,  
visit www.mass�mes.org 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING  
 

 

U.S. Wealth Inequality Keeps Growing  
 
A startling fact appeared in The Guardian this week.  
They quoted academic research claiming that the top 
0.1% of the U.S. popula�on is worth as much as the 
bo�om 90%.  “Not since the Great Depression has 
wealth inequality in the U.S. been so acute.” 
 
Pope Francis in a weekday homily during Mass at Casa 
Santa Marta said, “If you are wealthy, make sure your 
riches serve the common good…An abundance of 
things lived sel�shly is sad, steals hope, and is the 
origin of all kinds of corrup�on…Why?” 
 
Francis answers by saying that “There is a mystery in 
the possession of wealth.  Riches have the ability to 
seduce and make us believe that we are in a paradise 
on earth without horizons—similar to a neighborhood 
he remembers seeing in the seven�es inhabited by 
wealthy people who had built walls and fences to de-
fend their property from thieves.”** 
 
“Living without horizons is a sterile life; living without 
hope is a sad life.  The a�achment to wealth makes us 
sad and makes us sterile.  I say ‘a�achment,’ I’m not 
saying good administra�on of ones riches, because 
riches are for the common good.  And if the Lord gives 
to one person, it is so they can be used for the good of 
all, not for oneself, not so they are closed in one’s 
heart, which then becomes corrupt and sad.”*** 
 
Such statements have caused many to ques�on Pope 
Francis’ economics and some have even called him a 
socialist—reminiscent of what William Buckley said of 
Pope John’s encyclical, Mater et Magistra, (mother, 
yes; teacher, no.)  Pope Francis seems to be asking us 
if we are willing to live without horizons in order to 
protect our property and possessions. 
 
Just what would life be like without horizons--If we 
were sa�s�ed to be limited to what we know and be-
lieve by what we can actually see and touch ?  The joy 
of discovery, the an�cipa�on and crea�on of beauty, 
the excitement of surprise, the exhilara�on of contem-
pla�ng the immensity of God, and the belief that we 
must together create a world of peace and jus�ce are 
all on the horizon! 
*www.Theguardian.com/11/13/14**www.indcatholicnew
s.com ***IBID 
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W�������� M�����	 B���� S
��� � The 
group meets every Wednesday from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 
a.m. in the Franciscan Rooms. 
   
M��’� C��� �  The Men’s Club meets on the third 
Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Community 
Center. 
 
C����� R������ � Workshops are held every  
Thursday at 7:00 p.m. for those looking for work.   
 
M��’� B���� S
��� � The group meets on Wednes-
day mornings at 6:45 a.m. in the Community Center.  

 
K��	�
� �� C������� � The Knights meet on the 
2nd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. in the  
Community Center. 
 
W���� C���
��	 C������
� �  Women  
Crea�ng Community meets the 1st Wednesday of the 
month from 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. in the Franciscan 
Rooms during the school year.   
 
C��
����	 P����� � This group meets on Tuesdays 
at 4:00 p.m. in the Franciscan Rooms and on the 1st and 
3rd Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the church. 
 
R����� 	��� � The Rosary group meets in the 
church every Monday at 2:00 p.m. during the school 
year. 
 
T�� R�
� �� C����
��� I��
��
��� �� A���
� 
(RCIA) � Inquiry Sessions for RCIA meet on the �rst  
3 Sundays of the month from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in 
the School Library. 
 
M��
��	 L���
��� K��: 

Calendar 
The Week Ahead Recurring Events 

YC - Youth Center CC - Community Center 

FR - Franciscan Room LIB - School Library 

CH - Colman Hall HA - Hospitality Area 

Monday, June 8  
�� 8:15 a.m. - Mass | � Philip Duva  
�� 2:00 p.m. - Pray the Rosary (Church) 
 
Tuesday, June 9  
�� 8:15 a.m. - Mass | � Rachel Duva  
�� 4:00 p.m. - Centering Prayer (FR) 
 
Wednesday, June 10  
�� 6:45 a.m. - Men’s Bible Study (CC) 
�� 8:15 a.m. - Mass | � James Ren 
�� 9:00 a.m. - Bible Study (FR) 
�� 3:30 p.m. - Children’s Choir Rehearsal (Church) 
�� 7:00 p.m. - Choir Rehearsal (Church) 
 
Thursday, June 11 - St. Barnabas, Apostle 
�� 8:15 a.m. - Mass | � Audrey Deno  
�� 6:30 p.m. - Quilt Group (CC) 
�� 7:00 p.m. - Career Renewal (7A and 7B) 
 
Friday, June 12 - The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus 
�� 8:15 a.m. - Mass | Special Inten�ons - Dana Laine  
       Family 
 
Saturday, June 13 - St. Anthony of Padua, Friar Priest & 
Doctor of the Church 
�� 2:30 p.m. - Rite of Reconcilia�on (Church) 
�� 4:00 p.m. - Mass | � Jerry Duggan  
 
Sunday, June 14  
�� 8:00 a.m. - Mass | Pro Pop 
�� 9:30 a.m. - Mass | � Robert Stark 
�� 11:00 a.m. - Mass | � Vickie Tinker 
�� 12:15 p.m. - RCIA Inquiry (LIB) 
�� 5:00 p.m. - Mass | Special Inten�ons - Lucky 
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L����� � F����� S�� K�
���� 
"Summer�me and the livin' is easy"--but not for those 
livin' on the streets and margins.  Summer brings its 
unique hardships for our homeless guests, but for our 
working poor families it means the loss of free school 
lunches for their children.  To help o�set this loss for 
these "food insecure" families, we would greatly appreci-
ate your kind dona�on of P����
 B�

�� ��� J�� 
(strawberry is their favorite!) for kid-favorite "PB&J" 
sandwiches.  Please bring your dona�on to the Parish 
o�ce throughout the month of June.   
 

I����� ����� (��
����� ������) 
Those who are served by Isaiah House are in need of  
deodorant, new white socks, travel-sized toothpaste, 
small-sized hand sani�zers, dinner-sized sec�oned 
plates, 6 oz. paper cups, napkins, freezer bags, gently 
used women's/men’s clothing, shoes and Costco/Smart 
& Final gi� cards. o�ce.   

Non-Profit Organizations 

Community 

SSJ News 

A�����	 G���� 
Fr. Daniel Barica will be our guest speaker on June 20, at 
noon in Colman Hall.  Fr. Daniel will talk about his recent 
pilgrimage to Italy, including Rome, Assisi and more.  This 
luncheon is free, but we need your reserva�on to ensure 
we have enough food!  Please turn your reserva�on into 
the parish o�ce by June 15. 
 

Our June event will be our last mee�ng for the  
foreseeable future.  As discussed in previous gatherings, 
the group will take a hiatus and we hope that a new  
vision emerges for a fellowship group for senior  
members of our community.  If you have any ques�ons, 
please call Ann Benson at (714) 374-3770. 
 
S�	� U F�� T�� P��
��’� �N�����

�� 
Please take a moment to sign up for the pastor’s  
eNewsle�er by clicking on the “Join our Email List” 
bu�on on the home page of the parish website.  

We will hold our food drive 
on the weekend of  

 
June 20/21 

 
ITEMS NEEDED: 

 
Healthy and nutri�ous protein items such as canned  
tuna, chicken, peanut bu�er, canned vegetables and 

fruits, baby food and formula, cereal, oatmeal, and bags 
of beans and rice. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Look for the Second Harvest barrels at each door! 

SSJ Food Drive 
Bene��ng Second Harvest Food Bank 

Fr. Daniel’s  
Photographic Note Cards  

on Sale in the Parish O�ce 
 

Fr. Daniel’s note cards are on 
display in the parish o�ce.  

The cost of a pack of 6 cards with envelopes is $15.  Your 
purchase supports the Franciscan Friars of California,  
Fraternal Care Trust. 
 

Fr. Daniel holds a B.A. in Art from Florida Atlan�c  
University with a concentra�on in photography; an M.A. 
in Landscape Architecture from the University of  
Georgia; and an M.Div. from the Franciscan School of  
Theology, Berkeley.   
 

All card images are also  
available for sale as individual, 
signed prints:  5”x7”- $15; 8”x10”- 
$25; 11”x14”- $40; larger sizes are 
available by special order. Contact 
Fr. Daniel at dbarica@ssj.org. If 
you are interested in viewing the 
cards, please go to www.ssj.org/cards. 
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News Around the Diocese 
P�� F������’ P����� I�
��
��� ���  
P��
����
 P������� ��
� I���	���
� 
The Holy Father’s universal prayer inten�on for June is 
“That immigrants and refugees may �nd welcome and 
respect in the countries to which they come.” 
 

Read more about the work of the Diocese of Orange 
alongside our immigrant sisters and brothers, “All in one 
place together: Pentecost and Immigrant Lives.” 
www.lifejus�cepeace.org/pentecost-immigrants 
 
S����� I��
�
�
�—J��� 15-26, 2015 �
 
C����
 C�
������ C���� 
Courses and sessions o�ered during Summer Ins�tute 
are open to all adults.  Take advantage of this great  
opportunity to complete your Basic Cer��ca�on or 
choose from a variety of sessions for recer��ca�on 
hours.  To register and to get a complete Summer Ins�-
tute schedule call (714) 282-3078.  
 
R����	� S��� �
 S
. V�����
 �� P���  
C�
����� C����� 
We will be hos�ng a 3,000 family Rummage Sale on  
Friday, June 19, from 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. and Saturday, 
June 20, from 8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  We are located at 
8345 Talbert Avenue, Hun�ngton Beach (Between New-
land and Beach Blvd). 
 
A

��
��� S
. J��� 
�� B�
��
 A����� 
��� F������ 
A special evening has been planned in honor of Sister 
Mary Vianney, as we bid her a fond farewell.  Join us on 
Friday, June 19, for Mass at 5:30 p.m.  Dinner and pro-
gram immediately following.  St. John the Bap�st School, 
1021 Baker Street, Costa Mesa.  Admission price is $40 
per person.  Reserva�ons may be made online at h�ps://
sjbschool.ejoinme.org/myevents/
farewelltosistervianney.  For more informa�on contact 
Doreena at farewellsistervianney@gmail.com. 
 
 
 
 
 

C�
����� N�	�
 �
 A�	�� S
����� 
Enjoy America’s pas�me with your loved ones.  Join us 
for Catholic Night at Angel Stadium on Saturday, June 
27, at 4:15 p.m., Angels vs Mariners and a post-game 
movie (fans invited down onto the �eld).  Root for the 
Angels with Bishop Vann and your congrega�on, then 
enjoy the summer night with a family-friendly movie.  
Go to angels.com/catholicnight or buy online through  
AngelsMLB.com using discount code “Catholic.” 
 
L����	 T���
� 
If you are interested in learning more about “Living 
Trusts,” contact Michael Harms, A�orney at Law at (949) 
644-5801 for a free-one-hour consulta�on, or visit his 
website at www.mshlaw.com.  If you have a trust pre-
pared, all proceeds will go to SSJ. 

 

Monthly Newspaper  
Collec�on Drive! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

June 13/14 
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.   

 
At this �me we only accept newspapers; no  

bo�les, no plas�cs.  All proceeds bene�t  
Sts. Simon & Jude School. 
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Introducing Our New  
Parish Logo 

 
 
 
This Pentecost as we celebrated the birth of our Catholic Church, we also celebrated the birth of our new parish 
logo.  This new logo now appears in the bulle�n, our website and our Facebook page.  In  addi�on, once our  
current printed material stock has been exhausted, all other printed materials will be updated with the new logo. 

 
Sts. Simon & Jude’s parish logo is a symbol of our parish iden�ty that embraces our 
Franciscan charism and recognizes our unique beach culture, and its redesign conveys 
these parish a�ributes with a more contemporary look.  Although the use of the 
le�ers SSJ in our community has long been informal, it has become synonymous with 
our parish name.  With this new logo, that associa�on is now formalized.  The two “S” 
le�ers have been designed to resemble and symbolize a blue ocean wave, while the 
design of the le�er “J” originates from the most common symbol associated with the 
Franciscan Order, the Tau Cross – a simple brown cross based on the Greek le�er “T.” 

 

In 1215, at the Fourth Lateran Council, Pope Innocent referenced the Tau Cross and the passage from Ezekiel  
9:4 -6, wherein an angel is instructed by God to go and mark the foreheads of the 
faithful with the Tau symbol.  It is widely believed that St. Francis of Assisi was  
present at the Council and that this is when he wholeheartedly embraced the Tau 
cross as his symbol.  St. Francis used it in his wri�ngs, painted it on walls and doors 
wherever he stayed, and even used it as his signature.  St. Francis would also stretch 
out his arms, to show his friars that their habit was also a Tau Cross.  He instructed 
them to not only let that serve as a reminder, but also as an ac�ve symbol for them 
to be a walking cruci�x in their lives.  Due to St. Francis’ love for the Tau Cross, it  
became associated with the Franciscan Order. 
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L�
��	� � D���
���� 
 

M��� S������� 
Monday thru Friday 8:15 a.m.  
Saturday  4:00 p.m.  
Sunday   8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m.,  
   11:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
 
C����� H���� 
Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Friday   7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday  9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday   7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
 
H��� D�� M��� 
8:15 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
 
R�
� �� R���������
��� 
Saturday  2:30 p.m. 
 
A����
��	 �� 
�� S��� 
By appointment only.  Call the Parish o�ce to make an 
appointment or speak to one of our priests a�er Mass.   
 
S����
� �� S
. V�����
 �� P��� 
Helpline   714-964-5818 
 
S
�. S���� � J��� S����� 
(714) 962-4451 
 
P����� O����� H���� 
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Friday     9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday  9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Sunday   9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
 
C�
����
���� C��
��  
(714) 963-0014 
O�ce Hours: 
Monday - Friday  9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Closed from Noon to 1:00 p.m.  Monday—Friday 
Closed Saturday and Sunday. 

F��������� F����� 
Rev. Chris�an Mondor, ofm - Vicar Emeritus 
Rev. Daniel F. Lackie, ofm - In Residence 
Rev. Rusty Shaughnessy, ofm - Parochial Vicar 
Rev. Daniel F. Barica, ofm - Pastor 
Rev. Ryan Thornton, ofm - Parochial Vicar 
 
P��
���� S
��� 
Chris�na M. Sumpter   714-794-1851 
Pastoral Administrator 
 

Crystal Smith    714-962-4451 
School Principal 
 

Nancy Cunningham   714-794-1872 
Pastoral Associate for Catechesis 
 

Mark Purcell    714-794-1862 
Pastoral Associate for Liturgy and Music 
 

Colleen Murray    714-794-1854 
Finance Manager 
 

Bill Cobbe�    714-962-3333 
Deacon 
 

Maureen O’Day    714-962-3333 
Director of Bereavement Ministry 
 

Richard Ballesteros   714-794-1871 
Director of Youth Ministry and Young Adults 
 
P����� S���
 S
��� 
Recep�onist    714-962-3333 
Parish Recorder and Scheduler  714-794-1864 
 
S�������
� - ���� �� ���� 5 
 
L�
��	� 
Liturgical Ministers (Altar Servers, Eucharis�c Ministers, 
Lectors), Steve Haynes   714-962-3333 
Music, Mark Purcell   714-794-1862 
Ushers, Bob Copeland   714-963-1220  
or Terry Stodolka   714-402-3360 
 

 

20444 MAGNOLIA STREET T HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92646 
Phone: (714) 962-3333 | Fax: (714) 965-6456 | Email: ssj@ssj.org 

Website: www.ssj.org 


